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Various functional deficits, medicasus in an institution) increases linearly post-fall assessment (identlfylng remetions, and environmental hazards can with the number of risk factors (eg, diable problems such as weakness, atfect the risk of falling in older persedative use, cognitive impairment, orthostatic hypotension, drug side sons. '-5 It is known that the occurand disability involving the lower exeffects, and gait disorders) are less rence of falls in community-based tremities) .3 Previous research2 has likely than control subjects to be hoselders (ie, elders living at home vershown that subjects who receive a pitalized. In addition, elders who re-ceive a comprehensive risk-factor evaluation following a fall will have a tendency for fewer falls in the future compared with those who receive "routine" care.2 Therefore, it is important from a therapeutic standpoint to identlfy factors that contribute to the risk of falls in elders and to develop therapeutic strategies designed to prevent falling in this population.
Sensory information has an important influence on balance activity in elders: and the integration of visual, vestibular, and somatosensory information is necessary to generate appropriate balance responses. 7 The inability of an aging neural system to integrate multiple sensory elements may be one factor that contributes to the risk of falling in older person^.^ Distinct sources of sensory input may have a disproportionate influence on balance outcomes under certain conditions. 9 In relatively young, nondisabled subjects, postural instability is magnified with ischemic blockade of proprioceptive inputs (from cutaneous, joint, and pressure receptors) in the foot and ankle during balance tasks that utilize sensory feedback to maintain stance on a moving support surface.10~11 There is a widespread increase in the activation threshold for cutaneous sensation and joint proprioception with advancing age,12 and it would be reasonable to assume that deficits in ankle proprioception would contribute to the incidence of falls in elders. The weighted contribution of sensory inputs to prevent falls, however, is not known, because visual, vestibular, and somatosensory deficits have not been systematically evaluated with respect to functional balance outcomes in elder subject samples. acuity and visual-contrast sensitivity were not associated with body sway when elders (residing in a long-term care facility) maintained stance on a firm surface. When stance was attempted on a foam base (designed to provide ankle orientation inputs to the central nervous system that conflicted with the true position of the center of mass), however, the correlations between body sway and each visual parameter were statistically significant compared with correlations for stance on a firm surfa~e.~5 These results indicated that visual influences on postural stability became more important during stance on a compliant surface because the surface dynamics reduced the internal association between ankle proprioception and the position of the center of mass. The lack of correlation between ankle afference and the orientation of the body will theoretically require the use of sensory cues from other modalities (eg, visual and/or vestibular) to control body sway.
In populations of community-based elders, the inability to maintain balance when presented with misleading sensory information has not been clearly related to a prior history of falling. Most studies using stance time as a measure of balance function in samples of community-based elders with a history of falls have not examined the influence of conflicting sensory inputs on falling.5.9J3-16 The purpose of this study was to determine how visual and ankle somatosensory inputs influenced standing balance in community-dwelling elders who recently fell. Given the reliance on sensory feedback for conscious control of stance,6JOJ1,25 the age-related changes in sensory perception, and the increase in spontaneous body sway for elders with a history of falling described above, it was hypothesized that conflicting visual and/or ankle somatosensory inputs would decrease stance duration (ie, the amount of time balance could be maintained without assistance) in elders who had a prior history of falling compared with elders with no recent history of falling. In order to evaluate the relationship between quasi-static standing Physical TherapyPolume 72, Number 8/August 1992 balance (ie, standing balance that appears overtly "static," but that actually involves subtle dynamic corrections in the position of the center of mass) and dynamic functional performance (ie, movement with a functional purpose that is not static), the association between sensory organization test (SOT) scores and scores obtained with a test of general mobility was assessed. The secondary hypothesis was that a substantial correlation (> .50) between SOT and general mobility scores would be found for both elder fallers and nonfallers.
Method

Subjects
Subjects were recruited through community and church organizations and through local home health agencies in the Minneapolis-St Paul metropolitan area. An effort was made to solicit subjects from all racial and socioeconomic classes. Fifty-four potential subjects were given a medical history questionnaire in order to determine whether they could participate in the study. Forty-seven communitydwelling elders (8 male, 39 female), between 65 and 96 years of age (%=80.5, SD=9.0), met the criteria for participation. These subjects were all relatively healthy elders, because the screening protocol excluded subjects with recent fractures, surgeries, vestibular deficits, acute heart ailments, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's syndrome, stroke, or neurological problems. Subjects were also excluded from the study if (1) they were living in an institution, (2) they used assistive devices for standing, (3) there was a recent history (ie, within 6 months prior to testing) of lowerextremity surgery or use of lowerextremity prosthetic or orthotic devices, or (4) there was only one fall reported within 6 months prior to testing. Subjects who reported only one fall were excluded from the study because we wished to establish conservative criteria for assignment to the fall group. It was felt that subjects assigned to the fall group using the "two-falls" criterion would represent a high-risk sample. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to data collection.
The medical questionnaire was used to determine the group assignment for each subject. Specifically, subjects who had fallen two or more times within 6 months preceding the study were assigned to the fall group (n= 16), whereas those who had no falls during that same interval of time were assigned to the no-fall group (n=31). The relevant characteristics of each group are summarized in Table 1 . A "fall" was defined as a person's trunk, knee, or hand unintentionally coming to rest on the ground or some lower level (below the waist). This meant that losing balance and coming to rest on a stair was considered a fall, but catching the body with hands on the kitchen counter was not a fall. A fall attributable to an overwhelming hazard was not counted. An "overwhelming hazard was defined as "a hazard that would result in a fall by most young healthy persons,"26 such as slipping on ice.
Procedure
In order to prevent bias in the testing procedure, a research assistant reviewed the medical questionnaires so that subjects could be screened and then assigned to the appropriate group. The researcher testing the subjects was not aware of group assignments. Subjects were evaluated using an SOT for standing balan~e24~27 and a "Get Up and Go" test (GUGT) for general mobility. 19 The order of test conditions was identical for all subjects.
The SOT consisted of quiet standing on a firm support surface during three visual conditions (eyes open, eyes closed, and visual stabilization using a helmet dome). The dome was made from a white 50.8-cm-diameter (20-in-diameter) oriental-style paper lantern. A hole was cut in the back to enable the subject to put the dome over the head. The dome restricted vision from the top, bottom, and sides. Several vertical black stripes were fixed to the inside surface of the dome and provided a visual fixation point 20.3 cm (8 in) from the eyes. These lines were 5.1 cm (2 in) apart at the top rim and 15.2 cm (6 in) apart at the center (see ShumwayCook and When wearing the visual dome, the subjects were instructed to keep their eyes open and to look forward. The dome moved in synchrony with head movement and therefore "neutralized vision (or reduced the meaning of vision) as a reference for body sway. The effect of the dome on visual inputs has been referred to as "visual stabilization," because the visual field moves in proportion to body sway.28
Each visual condition was repeated while the subject stood on a compliant foam surface in order to reduce the meaning of orientation information from the ankle. During stance on a compliant surface, the change in ankle position may no longer correlate with movement of the center of gravity. Under these circumstances, the subject may rely less on information from ankle proprioceptors and more on information from the sensory receptors in the head and neck to control body sway.
The subject stood with arms crossed over the chest and with hands on the Physical Thc :rapy/Volume 72, Number 8/August 1992 elbows. Three trials (30 seconds/trial) were administered for each of the six stance conditions. The SOT scores were summed by stance condition (n=3 trials/condition/subject) and in aggregate (n=18 trials/subject) to calculate a condition score as well as a total score. If a subject was able to stand for 30 seconds during a given trial, no additional testing for that condition was needed and a score of 30 was assigned to each remaining trial.27 A maximum score of 90 seconds was possible for each condition, and the maximum total score was 540 seconds. A trial was terminated if any of the following occurred:
1. The subject's arms moved off the chest or the hands moved off the elbows.
2. One or both knees were flexed.
3. Heels or toes were lifted from the floor.
A step was initiated to compensate for instability.
Sway about the ankles while maintaining balance was not considered a reason for terminating the trial.
The GUGT required subjects to stand from the sitting position without using their arms, walk several steps, turn, and then return to sitting without using their arms for support. The chairs were standard kitchen or dining-room chairs without arms. The subjects sat with their back against the chair prior to initiating stance. A fivepoint scale was used to provide one score for the entire sequence of movement (Tab. 2). This scale was used as a broad measure of general mobility and was not intended to precisely define impairments underlying balance dysfunction.
Statistical Design and Data Analysis
The SOT scores were evaluated using a multifactorial analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with three factors: group (fallers versus nonfallers), surface condition (firm versus compliant), and - In addition, Speannan rank-order correlation coefficients were calculated to evaluate the degree of association between the total SOT scores and the GUGT scores. The Spearman coefficient was selected because the rank order of the scores from the SOT and the GUGT provides a descriptive measure of the degree that these two different clinical tests measure similar functions.
Previous work has demonstrated the reliability of measurements obtained with the SOT when applied to subjects with cerebrovascular disease," but to our knowledge reliability has not been specifically evaluated using elder subject samples. Test-retest reliability of the SOT and GUGT scores was examined in our investigation using the first 10 subjects (1 male, 9 female; 66-96 years of age) who agreed to participate in the study. The retest was completed by a single rater within 7 days of the initial test session. Correlations of the SOT total In situations in which agreement between experimental conditions is high (ie, there is little variability in the categorizations), the value of kappa may not reflect the consistency between ~1tings.3~ The small magnitude of the kappa coefficient in this reliability substudy was probably due to minimal variability in the GUGT scores.
Results
A summary of the multifactorial AN-COVA for SOT scores is shown in Table 3 . Age was found to be a significant predictor of the total SOT score. When SOT scores were adjusted for age, there was no statistically significant difference between fallers and nonfallers (the main effect for group in Tab. 3). A significant interaction between group and surface conditions (Fig. I) , however, indicated a reduction in stance duration on a compliant surface for fallers compared with nonfallers (adjusted mean faller stance duration= 53 seconds, SD=42; adjusted mean nonfaller stance duration =67 seconds, SD =32). The largest reductions in stance duration also were observed during stance conditions using a compliant surface with eyes closed (Fig. 2 ).
There was a significant difference in the GUGT scores between fallers and nonfallers (F1,44=11.37, P<.01; adjusted mean faller GUGT score= 2.65, SD= 1.48; adjusted mean nonfaller GUGT score= 1.47, SD=0.77). The Spearman correlation between total SOT scores and the GUGT scores was greater for fallers (r= -.67) than for nonfallers (r= -.44). The negative association indicated that higher total SOT scores were correlated with lower GUGT scores. Lower GUGT scores reflected better standing and dynamic balance performance. 
Discussion
The results of this study showed that somatosensory input from the ankles provides a critical source of information for controlling the degree of body sway in elders who fall. Elders in the fall group had a lower stance duration than did nonfallers when attempting to stand quietly on a compliant foam surface (Fig. 1 ). In contrast to fallers, the nonfallers were able to compensate for "conflicting" ankle orientation information. The mechanism by which a dependence on ankle proprioception is created in elderly fallers is not clear. Possibly the loss of lower-limb strength in elderly fallers5J4 and the increase in activation threshold for cutaneous and joint proprioception12 predispose the ankle to chronic excessive displacements during stance on a compliant surface. Therefore, a reduction in the ability to generate torques about the ankle joint and the decline in proprioception (ie, the input from cutaneous, joint, and pressure receptors) may alter the motor strategy used for standing balance by substituting inefficient patterns of movement that do not depend as heavily on proprioceptive feedback. This view is supported by the findings that ischemic blockade of ankle joint and cutaneous afferents in nondisabled subjects altered the balance strategy from use of stabilizing ankle torques to use of excessive hip and trunk movements to maintain stance on a moving platform.1° face or in the hesitation and slowness of movement evidenced by the GUGT scores for the fall group. Maki et a131 reported that subjects who expressed a fear of falling demonstrated a reduction in stance duration during attempted quiet stance with and without visual cues. These authors noted that they could not determine whether the fear of falling and poor balance performance were due to a true deterioration of postural control or whether the association was merely an artifact generated by apprehension during the test.
Decreased stance duration on a compliant surface was observed for all visual conditions (Fig. 2) . Previous work reporting SOT scores for subjects with stroke demonstrated a reduction of stance duration on a compliant surface with eyes closed and with visual stabilization.32 In the current study, stance duration with conflicting visual information could not be used to differentiate between fallers and nonfallers, because both groups showed a significant reduction in stance duration for each visual condition while standing on the foam base (Tab. 3, Fig. 2 ). Our results indicated that the accuracy of visual cues played a secondary role in preventing falls, because there was no statistically significant interaction between groups (fallers versus nonfallers) and visual conditions (Tab. 3).
Although proprioception is likely to be the primary modality used to control balance in the elderly, the integration of proprioception with visual and vestibular inputs provides a mechanism for adaptation to changing environmental conditions in which proprioception alone would not provide enough information. For example, Woollacott et aLs using a moveable platform, found that balance control deteriorated in elderly subjects when proprioceptive input was incongruent with the direction of body sway. Several authors6,8 have suggested that the mechanisms responsible for the interaction of visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive information deteriorate with increasing age. The degeneration of this hypothetical integrative mechanism cannot fully explain our results, because there was no difference between fallers and nonfallers with respect to stance duration across visual conditions. Furthermore, our analysis controlled for balance deficits observed through the normal aging process by using age as a covariate. Therefore, if an intact vestibular mechanism can be assumed, the reduction of somatosensory inputs or the inability to correctly interpret somatosensory information probably contributed to the recent falls reported for the elders in the experimental group.
The correlations between SOT total scores and the GUGT scores indicated that there may be some "transfer" of stance stability that accounts for the variance in performance of dynamic balance activities. The ability to maintain stance in a quasi-static balance m k , however, has not been widely established as a predictor of the ability to perform dynamic functional tasks. For example, Winstein et a133 reported that improvements in hemiplegic standing balance d o not necessarily lead to quantifiable changes in gait. Future research should focus on a prospective study of the value of the SOT (a quasi-static stance test) for predicting falls in the elder population.
Summary
We concluded that orientation inputs from the ankle are important for preventing falls in elders. Vision appears to have a secondary, rather than primary, influence on the occurrence of falls in older persons. Use of the SOT and the GUGT in the field to identlfy somatosensory dependence for balance and general mobility status would seem to be appropriate. Further research is needed to identlfy the critical factors needed to screen "at-risk" elders in a fall-prevention program.
